
WOODLAND, March 20.—The Supervi-
sors have returned from Los Angeles,
where they went to Inspect oiled roads.'
They are convinced that the soil of Yolo
County is well adapted to road making
by the oiling process and will begin oil-
ing the principal thoroughfares this sea-
son.

Oiled Roads for Yolo. SAN JOSE. March 20.—But for the
nerve of Leon Hirsch, proprietor of a mil-
lfnery store on South First street, a burg-
lar would have made a rich haul In oash.
Jewelry and millinery to-night. While
Hirsch was at work on his books he was
startled by seeing: a man coming down
the aisla toward him. When he saw
Hirsch the man returned to the door and
locked It on the inside. The merchant
quickly threw his purse containing $150
and valuables under a counter. As tho
burglar made a demand for money Hirsch
made a motion to draw a gun and tho
fellow ran out.

Saves His Cash by Nerve.
WASHINGTON', March 20.
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¦po#tm»st*T commissioned— Or»ron— Christian
>\ Jas*T. Ciriffl Home.

Army orders: The following examining
tx.srd i*appointed to m«Jet at Monterey, Cali-
fornia: <.'olonel Henry C. Ward, Fifteenth In-
jantry; Lieutenant Colonel Edtvard B. Pratt,
Kifteenth Infantry: Major William Etevenscn,
*-irjreon: Major William La^iter. Fifteenth
Jnfantry: Flret Lieutenant K. C. Baker, a»-
tistant rurcon.

"n<J Firrt Lieutenant Benja-
min H. Watkins. Fifteenth Infantry, recorder.
:-¦•-<<¦n-i Lrfeutenant Charles G. Lawrence, Fif-
teenth Infantry, is ordered before the above
board fcr examination for promotion. Second
lieutenant Roland B. Ellis. Thirteenth Cav-
alry, t* ordered before the board at the Pre-
«l«lo of Ban Francisco for examination for
frcnnotlcn. _

Army Board Appointed to Meet at
Monterey to Hold Examinations

for Promotions.

OF INTEREST TO PEOPLE
OF THE PACIFIC COAST

VALLEJO, March 20.—An estate pre-
sumably worth $20,000 was disposed of by
the wife of C. E. Hager of this city
while she was on her death bed. The hus-
band Is now endeavoring to discover
where the estate went and has filed a
petition to be appointed administrator of
the came. The petitioner and the mother
of the deceased. Ellen Harrington ofVollejo, are the only heirs. The petition
will be heard on March SOth. it is un-
derstood that this estate was disposed of
by deeds before death and that the prop-
eity has been re-sold. Hager willprobably
attack the deeds made by his wife.

Seeks the Missing Estate. WOODLAND, March 20.—The directors
of the Woodland Cannery are confronted
with a problem. It Is proposed to put up
50,000 cases of goods this season and all
the green fruit of the big Tolo orchard
has been contracted for. A great deal of
help willbe required and at present there
Is a scarcity of tenement-houses here.
Material is so high that it is hard to in-
duce capitalists to build cheap houses for
rent. In this dilemna the only solution
seems to be to establish a canvas town
near the cannery. During the fruit sea-
son workers can live in tents very com-
fortably.

Houses in Demand in Woodland.

SAX JOSE, March 20.—Admiral Schley

and party were taken for a ride about
the city and to Alum Rock Park and
Grand View to-day, where a complete
view of the valley could be had. The trip
to Lick Observatory was abandoned/ as
the members of the party, who have been
traveling for over a month, thought the
fatigue would be too much. A citizens'
committee comprising Mayor Worswick,
Dr. J. W. Davy. A.E. Wilder and George
L.Barker acted as escorts this morning.
A six-horse carriage^ was provided, and
after a short trip about the city the party
was taken out Alum Rock avenue to
Grand View, a point eleven miles up on
the Mount Hamilton road. From this
point a beautiful view of the valley was
had, and the party enjoyed the sight. The
admiral and his party returned to the
Hotel Vendome about 2 o'clock. The aft-
ernoon was spent in the hotel in resting.

At 10:45 to-morrow morning the Schley
party leaves here for Palo Alto. After
seeing Stanford University the visitors
will be the guests of Senator Charles N.
Felton at his home near Menlo Park.
It is stated that they will probably re-
main "with Senator Felton until Monday
or Tuesday.

Citizens of San Jose Escort the
Famous Sailor to Points

of Interest.

ADMIRAL SCHLEY VIEWS
THE SANTA CLARA VALLEY

SANTA ROSA, March 20.— A divorce
case was heard here to-night at 7:30
o'clock. The action is that of Alfred Ab-
bey against Ruth Abbey, and the ground
alleged is desertion. The plaintiff is the
well known manager of the Great West-
ern quicksilver mine, and the defendant
is a prominent operatic singer, having re-
ceived her musical education in European
conservatories. The case was to have
been heard this morning, but owing to
the non-arrival of the plaintiff's attorneys
Judge Seawell continued the matter until
7:30 this evening. It Is presumed in offi-
cial circles that the reason for holding
the evening session is that a decree may
be issued previous to May 3.

Mine Manager Wants Divorce.
REDDING, March 20.— Lee Barnes, who,

contrary to all expectations and predic-
tions of the physicians in charge, pulled
through the terrible ordeal of having his
abdomen slashed open In Beveral places

and left lung cut nearly off in a duel
with knives at Pitt River in January,
when BillySllverthorn was killed. Is now
likely to dfe from the effects of eating
blackberry pie.

Barnes, who Is Just convalescent, ate
a whole pie Tuesday. He was seized
with pains and in the strain the stitches
were for the second time torn open. Hla
condition Is precarious.

Shasta Man Recovers From Knife
Wounds, but Falls Before

Pastry.

SURVIVES A STABBING,
BUT PIE MAY KILL HIM

SUPREME COURT UPHOLDS
THE SECRETARY OF WAR

Decides That ItHas No Jurisdiction
to Interfere With the Judgment

Vested in Him.
WASHINGTON, March 20.—The Dis-

trict Supreme Court to-day decided ad-
versely to First Lieutenant Frank B. Ed-
wards and Second Lieutenant Henry M.
Daugherty, both of the artillery corps,
who petitioned for a writ of mandamus
to compel the Secretary of War and tha
adjutant general of the army to restore
them to the numbers they formerly held
In the list of their respective grades. The
decision of the courts affects many other
officers. Both men are West Pointers.
ItI was contended that in rearranging

the list of officers many new officers ap-
pointed from civil life and otherwise,
n;onths after the petitioners had received
their commissions, were given credit for
their former service In the volunteer
branch and therefore now hold lineal rank
much higher than the petitioners. The
court held that It had no jurisdiction to
interfere with the discretion and judg-
ment vested in the Secretary of War. The
petitioners appealed. ¦

"v

LOS AI/OrELES WOMAN
ACCUSED OF KIDNAPING

Mrs. Emma Quinn Is Charged With
the Abduction of Her Two

Daughters.
BAT ,CITT, Mich., March 20.-Two

granddaughters of M. J. Breen of South
Sheridan street are missing from their
home and a warrant has been Issued for
Mrs. Emma Qulnn of Los Angeles, Cal.,
en the charge of kidnaping them. Mrs.
Qulnn is the mother of the two girls and
was divorced several years ago from the
children's father. The children were sent
as usual to school yesterday morning and
no trace of them has been found since
they left home. °

After the divorce the older of the two
girls went to her grandparents to live,
while the mother took the younger with
her. Later she sent the child also to the
grandparents, saying, it is alleged, she
was unable to care for her.

NEVADA TO THE FORE
WITH INCORPORATION LAW

Governor Signs Bill Which Makes
State a Rival of New

1

Jersey.
CARSON. Xev., March 20.—Governor

Sparks has signed the Hardln general in-
corporation bill. This bill passed the last
session of the .Nevada Legislature after
a hard figlttki the Assembly. The bill U
framed on the same Hne3 as that of New
Jersey, embracing the merger clause and
other salient features. The fact that a
branch of the United States court Is sit-
uated in this city gives incorporations »
great advantage. The main change from
the New Jersey law is in the fees, whlrh
have been trimmed down considerably in
order to make incorporations an induce-
ment to file in this State. The State will
print 10,000 pamphlet copies of the law for
distribution.

AMERICAN EXPLORERS
ARE WELCOMED AT JIBUTL

Emperor Menelik Receives Them
Cordially and Places an Escort

at Their Disposal.
MARSEILLES. France, March 20.—A

nail steamer which has arrived here from
Africa brings word of the arrival at
Jibuti' of a party of"American explorers,
Messrs. MacMillan. Brown and Marlow,
accompanied by a number of English-
men. Emperor Menellk accorded the
party a( hearty welcome .' and placed an
escort of fifty soldiers at their disposal
and^gave authority to the expedition to
procceed to Lake Tsana. Later the party
expects to descend the Blue Nile.

rORMEB DIVEKEEPEB
BEATEN AND BOBBED

lly Abbott Meets Disaster in
Bakersfield and Baseball Flayer

Is Accused.
BAKERSFIELD. March 20.—Billy Ab-

bott, a former dlvekeeper in San Fran-
cisco, was held up. terribly beaten ami
robbed of his money early this morning,

and D. Gillespie, a baseball player, well
known all over the coast and who ladt
season played with the Mlssoula, Mont.,
team, is in the county Jail on suspicion of
having had to do with the crime. Abbott
was found this morning about S o'clock
gettirg off a street car in Kern by Dep-
uty Sheriff Qulnn. His face was literally

beaten to a pulp, his left eye was closed,
several deep cuts were plainlyseen on hl.i
face, and hia hands, face and clothtng
were covered with blood and dirt. He
replied to questions In a dazed, vacant
way that clearly Indicated that he was
not in his right mind. While returning
from Los Angeles Abbott had left the
train at Bakersfleld and spent the night
seeing the sights. He lost $100 and h!s
watch.

Gillespie is a Bakersfleld boy, but has
beer, all over the coast, returning home
a short time ago. .He has never been In
any serious trouble before. He vehe-
mently disclaims all connection with the
enma. .

War Medals for Women Nurses
LONDON. March 20.— War Secretary

Brodrick. in a printed reply in the House
of Commons to a question of Harold J.
Tennant. Liberal, says instructions were
given March 13 to issue war medals for
presentation to the five American women
nurses who served on the hospital ihip
Maine InSouth African and Chin— wa-
ters.

LINCOLN. Nebr., March 20.—William J.
Bryan spent his birthday aervinc on a jury in
the District Court

Although Komp was able to give the
officers a g-opd description of his asail-
ant the latter has not iyet been appre*-
htnded, nor has a trace of him been dis-
covered. The murderer is thought to be
a tremp.

Komp had $8 in his pocket and he re-
fused to obey ths demand. The footpad
approached near him. and when close
Komp made an effort to strike down the
pistol. He managed to throw the high-
wayman's revolver downward, but it was
deliberately discharged at him, the ball
entering his left side.

SAN BERNARDINO, March 20.—Adolph
Komp resisted a highwayman in the
Southern Pacific freight yards in Colton
Ifst night and was shot through the body,
dying of his wound at the County Hos-
pital shortly after 1 o'clock this morning.

Komp was a German about 55 years of
age, and claimed to be a blacksmith by
trade. According to his story, which he
told to a Call representative last night

after his arrival at the County Hospital,
he had been working for the Salt Lake
Railroad just this side of High Grove
and having quit was on his way to Los
Angeles. As he was passing through the
freight yards shortly before 8 o'clock a
man suddenly stepped out from conceal-
ment between two cars and, pointing a
revolver at him, demanded that he throw
up his hands.

Special Dispatch to The Call.

The meeting closed with the audience
*in*ing"The Star Spangled Banner" and
cheering.

Hm W. L,. Prevent The ratification of the
«'cloisblaa treaty promises that work on the
I'anana caral will at leaet be commenced.
1h* completion of thl« waterway will make
han Mtfo one cf the most i:r.portant ports on
th* Pacific Coort and will give a great 1m-
¦<¦¦•¦ to production in Southern California.
Therefore Kan Diego fcas good reason to re-
Jc'ce at the prosrresf made toward leeurir.f
an t*tnrnian canal. The greatest undertaking
of the century by the people of the United
Ktste* will eurely end In fruition.

GEORGE C. PERKINS.

When the curtain was raised, while
iho Land was playing a march, the large
audience broke into applause, for the
) •.mmittee had built upon the. Ftage a
miniature canal, through which passed

•v\.. full-rigged 5hips, while the light-

housc at cither side of the entrance
showed red and green lights.
In calling the meeting to order Presf-

<'¦< nt Fr«-vcrt declared Itis the common
i>r.;>.f among: all people here that the
completion of the canal will mean the up-
buildingof the city cf San Diego through
forces v.hich cannot be controlled by any
railroad combination. The Hon. \V. E.
fimytbe. Judge W. R. Andrew?, Homer
11. Peters. George H. Spears. George W.
Mar?ton and Frank S. Jennings were the

and all joined in congratula-

tions to the people of San Diego. Many
•telegrams wore received from those who
knew the interest which San Diego has
nl\ along felt in the canal project. Among
them were the following:

SACRAMENTO. March 20—W. U Frev«rt.
President Chamber of Commerce, &an Diego:
1 rcjret that Icannot attend your meeting to
«-*iebr*t* the ratincaticn of the canal treaty.•
'or.ffratulatioas ca the new *ra of ptosp«rHy

»!lch tie construction of th» canal willin-
,un your city. GEORGE C. PARDEE.

Governor ot O&lifornia.

T,rti for them

SAN DIEGO. March 20.—San Diego to-
night vehemently indorsed the action ot
th' United States Senate in the ratifica-
tion of the canal treaty. The great meet-

ing was called by the directors of the
Chamber of Commerce and President W.
L. Frevert was in the chair. The Isis
Theater was filled completely, not only in
ti'.e auditorium and galleries, but also on
the Ftage, where were seated the speak-
ers of the evening— the city and county
.fficials, the ministers zad other promi-

nent people of this city.
The decorating committee, under the dl-

r<vrtion of Chairman L. A. Wright, had
i'ren industriously at work at the pros-

< cnium arch and the three tiers of boxes
wore decorated with the Stars and
Stripes and flowers were in evidence in
every corner where It was possible to find

Sjrecial Di^ratch to The Call. SANTA CRUZ, March 20.— The
funding bond matter has been compro-
mised, an agreement having been reached
In San Francisco yesterday between F.
A. Hihn, representing the citzens' com-
mittee composed of C. Hoffmann, Dun-
can McPherson, W. D. Storey, E. H. Gar-
rett, H. F. Kron and J. McNeil, and Will-
iam Thomas, representing the bondhold-
ers. Negotiations had been in progress
for several months. Inorder to bind the
agreement J10.00Q was advanced by Mr.
Hihn.

The agreement is to pay $207,000 for the
bonds, which is $1000 plus the face value
of C06 bonds and less the accrued interest
from date, which runs from 1834.
Thomas on hi? part agrees to-deposit in
the Donohoe-Kelly Bank of San Fran-
cisco, within ninety days, the bonds and
coupons, to assign the judgment against
the city and to dismiss all litgation.

Through the compromise the city has
gained $137,000, which represents the In-
terest. The money to redeem the bonds
is already provided for by the local banks
and heavy taxpayers. Itis also proposed
to purchase all of the original water
bonds and refund both issues and reduce
the interest from 5 to 4 per cent, which
willeffect a great saving. Already $79,0uO
ot the original bonds have been pur-
chased, leaving but $23,000 outstanding.

There is much satisfaction expressed
over the settlement. The refunding bond
rase is part of the municipal history of
California. The bonds were taken away
and not a dollar was received for them.
The case was fought up to the United
States Supreme Court, which declared !n
favor of the validity of the bonds.

Railroad Employe Re-
ceives Death Wound

at Night.

Santa Cruz People Suc-
ceed inEffecting a

Compromise.

Citizens of San Diego
Warmly Indorse Sen-

ate's Action.

NEW YORK, March 20.—James R.
Keene and the city of New York are en-
gaged Inan interesting legal battle, which
may have far-reaching effects on the
question of the payment of personal

taxes. Keene Is to be the first man ex-
amined under the new method of supple-
mentary proceedings. He is to be sum-
moned to court and examined in detail
as to his property.

The corporation counsel contends that
Keene owes the city $1737 for personal
taxes for 1901. Keene has informed the
corporation counsel that he will not pay
this tax because in that year he was a
resident of Hempstead", Nassau County.

As soon as the lawyers of the depart-
ment for collection of arrears on personal
property heard of Keene's defiance they
served notice that if he did not pay th«
city would compel him to be examined In
supplementary proceedings. In reply to
this lawyers representing Keene- calleJ
at the office of Martin Saxton, who is at
the head of this branch of the tax depart-
ment, announcing that Keene would flgh*.
out in the courts the payment of the
taxes.

Refuses to Pay Personal Property
Taxes, Claiming That He Is

a Non-Resident.

KEHNE DECIDES TO FIGHT
THE CITY OF NEW YORK

BONO CONFLICT
NOW IS ENDED

ROBBER FIRES
AFATAL BULLET

CANAL PROJECT
THEIR DELIGHT

From the protected sections ablebodled
negro men and their entire families are
coming to the city in large numbers os-
tensibly as flood refugees, but their real
purpose seems to be to escape work and
be cared for by the city and charitable
organizations. This is not only increas-
ing the city's burden, but is working
great hardship upon the planters, as they
cannot secure the laborers so badly need-
ed at present.

The railroad situation west of Memphis
shows no improvement and to-night traf-
fic is still completely suspended.

Developments to-day tend to show that
the reports from Marion. Ark., last night
were somewhat exaggerated. The levee
was not dynamited to-day and no relief
boat ha3 been sent to Marion. .President
KHlough of the St. Francis Levee Board
to-night stated that a train was sent to
Marion yesterday by the Frisco
Railroad with General Superintendent
Davidson aboard and that the offer of
the railroad company to carry people
from Marion free of charge was accepted
by only three persons. Killough said
further that the levee board was operat-
ing a fleet of twelve skiffs between Mound
City and Marion and transporting pas-
sengers free of charge.

Refugees are continuing to arrive in
great numbers and the facilities are too
limited to care for them. In response to
a telegram asking for aid from

-Mayor
Williams of this city Secretary of War
Root has answered that he will supply
all needed tents as well as provisions
for the flood sufferers. These tents ¦ will
be pitched on vacant lots and commis-
saries will be established, so that all the
destitute may be cared for. The prompt
action of the Secretary and of the Cab-
inet has given the greatest satisfaction
to the people of the city.

REPORTS ABE EXAGGERATED.

The most encouraging feature to-night
Is the fact that the river has remained
stationary all day and a falling stage is
reported from St. Louis, Cairo and other
points on the Mississippi end its tributa-
ries. The stage, this morning was 40.1
feet, a rise of .1 in twelve hours. The
Ftage has not changed during the day.
It Is hoped that the fall will begin to-
night or to-morrow. The two new breaks
on the Arkansas shore are thought to bo
having a considerable influence on the
stage, as the water being discharged
through them and the first crevasse could
hold the river in check here. For this
reason the standing stage Is not received
with the satisfaction that Itwould other-
wise give.

MEMPHIS, Tenn., March 20.—The feel-
ing of hope that was produced yesterday

and last night by the Mississippi River
coming to a stand at this point was dis-
pelled to-day by the occurrence of two

additional breaks In the* St. Francis
levees, north of the first crevasse at
Trices Landing, Ark., and the grave re-
ports that are being received from Missis-"
eippl points, as well as by. a rise of one-
tenth here. The St. Francis levees gave
way to-day at Randomshot and Shawnee
Village, Ark., the first about forty-two
miles from Memphis and the second
about thirty-five. Both crevasses are re-
ported to be serious, the one at Shawnee
being the worst. The two breaks proba-
bly willslightly increase the water in the
territory of the Arkansas which was
flooded by the break at Trices Landing
and in addition they are flooding a vast
scope of country which has thus far been
free from, any large amount cf water. The
situation, therefore, in Arkansas is more
grave than at any time during the flood.
Relief measures have been and must be
for Several days completely inadequate.

'

The long line of levees that guard the
river front of Mississippi and protect the
vast and fertile delta region of that State,

and which have thus far stood firm
against the great flood, are reported to
be in a critical condition at many points
and news of disasters from.that country
willnot be surprising. At points the wa-
ter is sweeping through the embank-
ments, flooding villages and plantations,

and at other places the embankment Is
overtopped by the flood and enormous
quantities of water are being discharged
into the country.

WAR DEPARTMENT ACTS.

This was the first overt act during the
strike at the Crows Nest Pass Coal Com-
pany's mines at Fernie, Michel and Mor-

,rissey, which had heretofore been con-
ducted peaceably. The outrage will
doubtless alienate much of the sympathy
for the strikers ifIt is found that the act
was directly or indirectly sanctioned by
the miners' union.

What effect the mob's action will have
on the work of the conciliation commit-
tee of the Provincial Mining: Association,
now takinpr testimony at Fernie, is diffi-
cult to state. The miners' union officials
disclaim responsibility for the mob's do-
ings at the Coal Creek mine-3 last ntght
and the conciliation committee still has
hope of effectine a settlement.

SPOKANE, Wash., March 20.
—

A
masked mob of fiftymen went up to the

No. 1Coal Creek mines, four miles from
Fernie, B. C, at 1 o'clock this morning,

and at the muzzles of revolvers com-
pelled a half dozen workmen who were in
charge, of the fans of the closed mines to

leave the town. They were driven 6own
the Canadian Pacific j Railway trac&3
after some roujh handling.

The mob went to the house of Mine Su-
perintendent Donneen and assaulted him
and his wife, after firing a number of
shots In the air to intimidate. them. Don-
neen recognized one of the men, J. \V.
Morrison, and he was later arrested.

As soon as the provincial police at Fer-
nie heard of the trouble they went to tne
mine. Later a special train was made up
and sent as far as Morrissey, bringing
back the men who were driven ouc. .N'onc
was seriously hurt. It is expected that
several arrests of suspects will be made
at Fernie. The Attorney General's de-
partment at Victoria has been notified.

Special Dispatch to The Call.

Secretary of War Will Supply All
Needed Tents, as "Well as Pro-

visions, to the Flood
Sufferers.

s. ¦

British Columbia Police Hurry to the
Scene of the First Trouble Dur-

ing the Big .Northern
Coal Strike.

Water Is Now Rushing Over
Wide Scope of Country ,

inArkansas.

Attack by Armed Miscreants
on Superintendent

and Wife.

Masked Men Make a
Riotous Into

Fernie.

New Crevasses Are Re-
ported to Be Quite

Serious.

MOB DRIVES
THE MINERS

FROM WORK

LEVEES GIVE
WAY ABOVE

FIRST BREAK
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*
Our new styles and colors in picture

frames, mat board and binding paper
pirate aJl who visit our store. The prices
are right, too. Sanborn, Vail & Co., 741
Market itreet.

' •

CARACAS. March 20.— H. G. Bax-Iron-
B'.des. the new British Minister, to Ven-
ezuela, arrived here to-day. He was re-
ceived at the railroad station by W. W
Russell, the United States Charge d'Af-
falres and aid-de-camp of President Cas-
tro.

"

British, Minister Arrives at Caracas!

Much activity is reported among: those
looking for suburban homes in Sausalito,
MillValley. Rosa Valley and San Rafael.
Some parties are securing sites In the
beautiful district between Fairfax and
San Geronimo. All this is due to the im-
provements of the North .Shore Railroad.
The company Is now engaged in prepar-
ing its new time card, which provides
boats and trains every 30 minutes dur-
ing the morning and afternoon hours and
an hourly Bervice In interim. ;The broad
gauge double track and new ferries axe
neaxing completion.

Suburban Homes in Marin County.

One of these gives a map of Russian
America and British America, in which
the Lynn canal Is shown, clearly, wjthiii
British America. The maps will be ex-
hibits in the Canadian case.

MONTREAL. March 20.—Search In the
Chateau de Ramsey by the request of Jo-
seph Hope. Under Secretary of State and
one of the commissioners' preparing the
Canadian case lor the Alaska Commis-
sion, has brought to light two atlases of
W22 and 1S24. .

One of Them 1 Shows That the Dis-
puted Lynn \Canal Is Within

British America.

SEARCH "':BRINGS TO LIGHT
TWO VALUABLE ATLASES

3
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TRADE-MARKWILL

BE FOUND ON EVERY
GENUINE PACKAGE OF

Walter Baker &?*
Cocoa^Chocolate
MADE IN DORCHESTER, MASSA-
CHUSETTS, United Stees of cAmeric*

trade-mark ESTABLISHED X7S0
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1t'l

icfonnfitioa as to right living and the beet methods of promoting
£V»J7'^^*^^N ZS$\ $$ffl

health and happiness. With proper knowledge, each hour of </2y{ «,-*«**wjS3ilS8lflEsS-fl
I recreation, of enjoyment and of effort maybe made to contribute «

to that end and are of not less value than the using of the most JtwmliL V^^S/**Vssl
wholesome foods and the selecting of the best medicinal agents JJf JS^^^^AJ^^^P^^^
when needed. With the well-informed, medicinal agents are used /rYife\ r\
only when nature needs assistance and while the importance of f J { j J^^V^^^*^rA3
cleansing the system effectually, when bilious or constipated, has » jj UI
long been known, yet until within recent years it was necessary At <£&- f\If to resort to oils, salts, extracts of roots, barks and other cathartics \ f(,J V^^M$f4
which were found to be objectionable and to call for constantly | ,J 1 J^MjM^l
i3Cr

Then phyScians having learned that the most excellent laxative W (***y^ J^r^Cs^Zy %l
and carminative principles were to be found in certain plants, NZ 1IIJ&^/a jK^' II
principally in the leaves, the California Fig Syrup Co. discovered / FWrwil^^w I
a method of obtaining such principles in their purest condition and |\^ nr \VjIf J^l 11

I of presenting them withpleasant and refreshing liquids inthe form V-l .V fflj y^^^^JI
I most acceptable to the system and the remedy became known as— • V //<] At />V^
> Syrup of Figs

—
as figs were used, with the plants, in making it, IA \JM!.,# >^X^ '/| 1!

This excellent remedy isnow rapidly coming intouniversal use as the 1 \\r7\^ i/Zr^^vi rjI
best of familylaxatives, because itis simple and wholesome and cleanses V Vu/\ Vf v\ (.( I
and sweetens the system effectually without disturbing the natural

%

\OT fO v'l/\ •'% I
functions and without unpleasant after effects and itsuse may be discon- \/|\ r\ W I m\
tinued when itis no longer required. Vs vS*/ ® •/

Allwho would enjoy good health and its blessings should remember |F j J ,

that it is the one remedy which physicians and parents well-informed II).., # /If
approve and recommend and use and which they and their littleones V^^^^^^^T J0/i
alike enjov, because of its pleasant flavor, its gentle action and its r~~^^ s^

Syrup of Figs is for sale by all reliable druggists, at the. regular price / '~//iIk
cf fiftycents per bottle, in original packages only,having the name of Iy^\_^^^^^^.ft
the remedy

—
Syrup of Figs—and the full name of the Company— j .^^"

California FigSyrup Co.
—

printed on the front of every package. y %&% ?H

Sat* Francisco, Cal. j]
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